agree with him that everything points to the fact that shock in civil patients is essentially of the same nature, though perhaps initiated in different ways, as the shock met with in military practice.
One word about the use of gum solution. From conversations with officers serving in the Macedonian Army, and especially with those working in casualty clearing stations, I understand that gum has: not fully maintained its reputation on this Front. This may be due, however, to one or possibly two things. It may be due to changes in a stock solution brought about by the hot climate, but it may also be due, as General Wallace pointed out in the case of one of the armies on the Western Ftont, to difficulties in getting the men back in the mountainous area where, owing to the delay, the patients were often in a desperate condition before transfusion could be carried out.
In conclusion, as a member of the Medical Research Committee who is not also a member of the Shock Committee (and I can therefore speak freely), I think we should all like to thank the Chairman for introducing the use ofb the gum solution, and the Members of the Shock Committee, and Dr. Dale, for the judicial and masterly way in which they have brought together the available evidence on the question of shock and for the valuable work they have done from the military and as I hope also from the civil point of view.
Sir W. ARBUTHNOT LANE, Bt.
The view I have always held about shock, and here I mean shock quite distinct from that which is produced by loss of blood, is that it is a condition of acute intestinal auto-intoxication. The'factor that is responsible for it is the large quantity of toxic material that during the process of digesion is being carried from the small intestine through the portal circulation to the liver. This varies in amount with the quantity of chyme in the small intestine at the time. As in a considerable proportion of people the' contents of the small intestine are infeeted by organisms the portal blood must in them be extremely poisonous. Such infections are likely to abound in the conditions of warfare. Only those surgeons who have freed the liver from an enormous flooding with infected blood poured into it' through the portal system by performing a colectomy in a' toxic subject and have observed the marvellous results that follow so rapidly, can realize the amount of poisonous material that the liver has to deal with in these cases. In my experience in this war I have noticed that the amount of shock and its consequences have borne a direct relationship to the degree of infection of the gastro-intestinal tract. This is most manifest in those sequela of shock which are grouped under the term of neurasthenia, since these sufferers are almost invariably demonstrably toxic. One can easily imagine that any very powerful mental stimulus may inhibit the function of the liver sufficiently to permit of the flooding of the general circulation with poisonous products in such quantity as to produce death. Certainly &all the symptoms of shock are identical with those of acute auto-intoxication.
It seems to me perfectly clear that the poisonous products which are responsible for the symptoms of shock cannot always be derived from damaged structures, as has been suggested, since shock in all degrees of severity may ensue when there has been no obvious traumatism and certainly no coarse destruction of tissues. Even' in the case of injury the degree of shock bears no constant relationship to the extent of damage sustained by the soft parts. How rarely do we get symptoms of shock in the largest and most prolonged operative procedures for the results of chronic intestinal stasis, provided care be taken to evacuate the small intestine as a preparatory measure! This view does not militate against the supposition that acidosis may exist and may play an important part as an ,end result in the production of the symptoms of shock. Again, the shock which a patient, the subject of acute intestinal obstruction, sustains when operated on while the small intestine is distended with infected and stagnating material is familiar to us all. The surgeon is well aware that the only means he has of combating shock in the'se circumstances is to evacuate the distended small intestine as thoroughly and as quickly as possible, and to introduce six to eight pints of saline into the axillae at the time of the operation. The effect of this saline is to free the circulation from toxins absorbed from the intestine, which, if not removed,, would produce the symptoms classified as "shock." Dr. W. J. Mayo and Dr. Crile examined a number of colectomy cases at Guy's and were much impressed by the complete absence of shock in any of them.
Mr. J. P. LOCKHART-MUMMERY.
The modern physiologist has too often been interested only in the scientific aspect of his investigations into animal physiology without regard to the practical application and value of his discoveries. This
